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SECTION 11. 

FINISHED STEEL. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

MECHANICAL TESTING OF MATERIALS. 

THE great developments in all branches of engineering during recent years 
and the consequent demand for materiá.l of the highest quality necessita.te 
the most exhaustive testing by all manufacturers ot the steel made at their 
works, if they desire to maintain a. reputation for producing a thoroughly 
reliable material. All steel used for structural and general engineering 
purposes should be subject to such tests, before leaving the works, that it 
may be reasonably certa.in" tha.t there will be no risk of fa.ilure after it ha.s 
once left the manufacturer's hands. The special tests which it is advisable 
to make will largely depend upon the purpose for which the material is 
required, a.nd in most cases the engineers specify their requirements in these 
respects, quite a.part from such tests as the manufacturer may choose to 
make for his own satisfaction. It must be remembered tha.t the object of 
testing materia.Is un<ler the conditions which we a.re considering is not to 
a.rrive a.t a.ny absolute resulta, but simply to see if the material is good of its 
ki11d a.nd suita.ble for the particular purpose for which it is required. lt is 
sufficient, therefore, to compare it with sorne more or leas arbitra.ry standard 
which has been selected, and which va.ríes with different individual opinions 
and with va.rying cla.sses of material. Tbus, sorne engineers, ha.ving found 
as tbe result of experience that steel with 45 to 50 tons breaking-load gives 
the best resulta for tires, specify tba.t their tire steels shall have a. tensile 
strength within these limits, "'hile others again specify from !8 to 52 tons. 

Broa.dly spea.king, the teste a.pplied may be divided. into two classes :
(1) Hot tests to ineure tha.t the metal is free from a.U red shortness at ali 
temperatures a.hove a red heat, and is of good welding qualities; and 
(2) cold tests to insure that the metal possesses the requfred strength, 
ela.sticity, ductility, &c., and is free from cold shortness or tendency to 
brittleness w ben cold. 

The ordinary welding a.nd hot plating tests have already been, to sorne 
extent, referred to unde1· the Bessemer and Siemens processes, and these 
are described more fully at the end of this chapter. What we ha.ve more 
especia.lly to consider now are the systerna.tic rnethods for investigating the 
properties of steel by the a.pplication of stress and the deductions to be 
drawn from the results ohta.ined. 

The stress may be applied gra.dually in the form of a direct pul!, or may 
be a.p¡,lied gradually as a. direct thrust, to test the resiatance of the material 
to crush_ing. Torsional or twisting stresses a.nd shearing stresses may also 
~ a.ppb~d, and each of the severa.l methods adopted furnishes different 
mformat1on as to the qualities of tbe material under tria.}. Instead of 
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applying the load gradually, it may be applied sud_denly by means of_ a 
falling weight or the blow of a hammer to test the res1stance of the material 
to deformation or fracture by sudden shock. . 

In the case of a gradually-applied load, _the most usual te~t ~or steel 1s ~o 
determine the maximum stress or tensile strengt~, as, m~1dentally, m 
carrying out this test a considerable amount of other 10fonna_t1~n a:i to th_e 
general properties of the material is obta!ned.. B~fore desc!1bmg m de~ail 
the methods and machines used for testmg, 1t w1ll be ad!1sab~e to ~etine 
certain terms which are used to express the. re~ul~s obtarne~ m ordm~ry 
testing machinE)s-viz., tensile strength, elast1c hm1t, elonga.t1on, reduct1on 
of area, and yield-point. . . 

The Tensile Strength - Ultima,te or .ilfaxi~um Stress; Ma:i:im~m 
Load-ma.y be defined as the maximum stress wh1c_h a bar_ of the mater1~l 
can sustain without rupture when a pulling force 1s apphed g_radually m 
the direction of its length. lt i11 expressed in tons, pounds, or kilogra~mcs 
per unit a.rea of the cross-section of the test bar, usually per square mch 
or per square millimetre. . . 

Elastic Limit is the maximum stre~s .ª ~ate~1al can bear ~1thout 
suffering perruanent distortion or set. Th1s 1s hke:v1se expressed m ton~, 
pounds, or kilogrammes per unit area_ of cros~-sec~10.n, usua.llr per squa.1_e 
inch or per squa.re millimetre. Withm certam hmits steel 1s. an ~l8:5t1c 
body, and, on being elongated by a tensil~ stress, returns to its origmal 
dimensiona when the force ceases to be apphed. . 

When the applied force exceeds a certain amount, the ~at~r1al bec?~es 
permanently distorted, and permanent set takes place. W1th1_n the h~1ts 
of elasticity under equal variation of loarling, a. metal bar of umform sect10n 
lenathens 0~ shortens equally through its entire lengt~, and on removal of 
thecload returns to its original size; and such _loadm~ may be r~pea~ed 
indefinitely, subject to the condition known as fat1gu~, "'.1thout dete_r1orat10n 
of the material in a.ny way. If, however, the ma.teria.l 1s once subJected to 
stresses in excess of its elastic limit, it is permanently _altered, and under a 
series of such stresses it becomes more or less pla.st1c a.n~ finally breaka 
down. Professor Unwin • distinguished the two deformat10~s _referred to 
as "elastic deformation," that which disappears wh~n the _load 1s ~emoved, 
and "plastic deformation," that permanent distort1on which re~ams after 
the load is removed, and these proba.bly give as correct an idea. of_ t~e 
physica.1 state of the material when subjected to the two stresses as 1t IS 

ossible to convey ; the ela.stic limit seems to ma.rk the boundary between 
p · d·t· the elastic and plast1c con 1 1ons. . 

Modulus of Elasticity (Young's Modulus).-4,~ a. perfectly el~t~c 
body shortens or Jengthens equally under eqna.l add1t1ons of stress, 1t 1s 
therefore obvious there must be some force which w?uld stretch such a 
body to twice its lenath, and this stress expressed m tons, pounds, or 
kilogra.mmes per unit 

O 

a.rea of cross - se~tion is termed the mod_ulus ?f 
elasticity. Thus, assuming a steel bar 3 mches long and 1 sq_ua.re 1~ch m 
sectional a.rea is stretched, by a force of 13 tons, ·OU3 of an mch w1t~out 
permanent set, by a simple prop~rtio~ sum W&, are a.ble to find the force 
which will be required to stretch 1t 3 mches. Thus-

Extension. luches. Tona. Tona. 
•003 3 . . 13 X 

:i: = ~ = 13,000 tons per sq. in., 
·003 

and this is known as Young's modulus. 
• " Testing of Materia.la of Con.struction," p. 18. 
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Young's modnlus may be defined as the force which, acting in the 
direction of the length of a bar, when applied to one end of it, the other end 
being fixed, would double the length of the bar, the cross-section being of 
the unit area (say 1 square inch). As no metallic substanre can thus be 
doubled in length, the modulus may be defi.ned as 1,000 times the force, 
which would increa.se the length by the Tef'/JTJ part of the whole, or 
1,000.000 times the force, which would increase the length by the 
1 ' 000 part of the whole. 
ººf n wrought iron and mild ~teel the valne of Young's modulus is about 

13,0(10 tons per square inch; in other words, a stress of 1 ton per 
squa.re incb produces an extension which is nh-o- of the original length of 
the bar. 

Young's ruodulus can be calculated by the following formula:-

where p = stress, 
"' = original sectional area, 

L = original length of sample, 
l = extension measured. 

Elongation.-This is the increase in length which a metal bar nnder• 
goes when subjected to a gradually applied tensile stress, in the direction 
of its length, sufficient to cause fracture. It is usua.lly expressed as the 
perc1>ntage increase on the original length of the bar. Tl1is elongation of 
thc ba.r takes place equally throughout its entire length so long as the 
load is maintained well within the elastic limit, but as soon as this is 
much exceeded the bar elongates somewhat uneqnally in different part~, 
and the ultimate elongation expressed in percentages is simply the suru 
of these variable local elongations. lt is of the greatest importance 
when referring to elongation to state always the le11gth of the sar11ple 
on which the experiment has been made, as owing to a great local ex
tension always taking pis.ce at the point of fracture, unless this is done 
the resulta are most misleading. '.l'hus, a good wcal extension on a 
length of 3 inches would make the ultimate percentage of elongation appear 
very much higher than if the results were obtained on an 8 or 10-inch 
sample. 

Reduction of Area.-This is the amount of contraction of a.rea. which 
takes place 11t the point of fracture when a metal bar is broken by a 
direct pulling force. It is usually expressed in percenta,ges of cont1 ac
tion of area. as comparad with the ori¡dnal section11ol area of the bar. Both 
the elongation and rednction of area furnish valuable indications of the 
ductility of the material unde1· examination, and the greater they are 
for the sa.me class of material-i.e., for material having app'roximately 
the same tensile strength and elastic limit-the softer and more ductile 
thP. material may as a rule be considered. 
. Yield Point.-This is a very noticeable point in rolled or hamn1ered 
1ron or steel, which occurs just when the ela.stic limit has been exceeded, 
and which apparently rnarks the breaking down of the original molecular 
arrangement. A t this point, without any increase of stress, the bar 
suddenly and permanently elongates by a. considerable arnount, often 
equal to 100 times its whole previons elongation, a.nd then agaiu recovers 
somewhat its original rigidity, and a greater load has to be applied befare 
there is any further elongation or the bar can be fractured. 

In ordinary commercial testing this point is generally taken as the 
ela.stic limit, and is very noticeable by the "drop of the beam " of the 

20 
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wating machine; but this is incorrecli, as it; is noli identical with the elastio 
limit, although very near it. 

In investiga.ting the properties of a material and ita suitability for 
strnctural work or other engineering purposes, in which it will be sub
jected to varied stresses, probably nothing ie of greater importance than 
the elastic limit and the yield point, as however grea.t the ultimate breaking 
load ma,v be, when once ~his elastio limit is passed we are dealing with a 
plastic material which, under the action of stress, will continue to go on 
deforming, and consequently must be an unsafe material to use. In actual 
practice, however, this determination is often omitted by steel makers, and 
is frequently not specifted by engineers, the ultimate breaking load, elonga
tion, and contraction of a.rea being considered sufficient. 

Stress Diagrams.-A strel!S-strain diagram with vernier readings 
will probably make clearer what takes place during the testing of a.n 
ordinary steel bar. Fig. 210 is from an automatic record diagra.m taken 
by thc machine at Cooper's Hill. On the horizontal line are set out 
the percentage extensions or elongations of the bar, and on the vertical 
line tbe stress in tons. The extensions on the original diagram before 
reduction, were shown as 3·025 times the actual extension, bnt for con
venience are .divided into percentages of elongation on the original 
length of the bar. As the stress grad.nally increases the bar slightly 
elongates along its entire length, but very slightly, until it registers 1L 

load of 13·5 tons. This point 1uark1 tbe elastic limit, and it will be 
noticed that the elongation u p to this point has been almost inappreciable 
and quite uniform for every equal increment of the load, an extension of 
al,out ·0Oll of an inch taking place for each increase of 1 ton. Ata. load of 
13·5 tona this regula.rity vanishee, and between 13·5 and 14 t.ons there is 
a very noticeable and sudden increase in the extension of the bar, and at 
the point D this is equal to ·038 of an inch, or nearly 33 timee tha.t 
¡,roduced by any previous increment of l ton in the load. 

O1mINARY 0R Co:MMKROJ.A.L TESTS MADE 0N BAR 0F ÜPBN HEARTH M!LD 
STEEL.-READINGB TAKEN FR0M SoALE 0N THE TESTING MAOHINE. 

Original Dlmell9ÍOD!, 
DlmensiOOI Perce11tages of Extenslon, &c. 

after Testlng. 

Lengt.b, 10 inches, . 12·658 26 ·58 per cent. extension. 

Sectiona.l aren., ·6320, ·2678 57 ·62 per cent. contre.ction of a.rea.. 

Ew.atic limit, 13·5 tons, equa.l to 21 ·36 tollll per square inch; maximnm atreaa, 
19 ·86 tone, equal to 31 ·42 tons per square inch. 
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OPU H&ARTH MxtD STEBL-REsULTa 0B'rAINllll> J'llOM A &K.tuú 
VERNIER RliDING8, Ól' 

1 Loada Vernier Vernier 1 1·otal ¡ 
r'fons. Readinga. :htenslons. EtU.usion. 

8·025 actual. 3-025 aciual. --- ~ -

1 l ·7534 ... 
1 2 l-75ü6 

... 
·0032 ·0032 

3 1'7599 ·00:1:i ·uO ,& 1 4 1"7632 '0033 •UO!Jit 
5 1 ·766ú '0033 ·013} 1 Modulus of elasticity. 
6 l ·7699 ·0034 ·0165 
7 l ·7732 ·0033 ·ül9S E= 12 x 10 . . 
s 1·77f$5 ·0033 ·0231 ·632 x -03116 x 3 0'25 = 14,504 tona 

per eq. 1n 9 l ·7797 ·00&2 ·0263 
10 l ·7S30 ·0033 ·0296 
11 l ·7863 -0033 '0329 
12 I ·7896 ·0033 ·0362 
13 I ·7930 ·0034 ·0'396 Elastic limit. 14 l 9076 ·ll46 ... Yield point . 

N.B. The vernier readiogs are 3•02ii time• •h t 1 . º • e ac ua ertens1on. 
,; 
e 
~,4 

Fig. 210.-Elaatio limit, 13·5 ~ Jtress-Strain cllruefor 
ópen keart}t lfittd .tteet, . tons; D, yield point ; p ~ 

to O, cu"e of extension ::, 
bet"'.een yield· point and "' - - - __ . -,,.-'¡ft ________ _ 
max1mum load; G, maxi, ~ Ka,etmu,.;, - 1 
mum load, 19·86 tons. ~ load. 1· 1, 
H, breaklng load, 17 totia'. • 
By droppiog perpendion- -~ .i~t,nn luad--:"'° - - - _}. 
lars from any point in the • · -✓ ¡ 1 
curve, ae at D, l!', G, or 
H, to cut the base line, ~ 

1
. /1' ~ ,· 

r' 
we get the percentage " 1 
e~ongation !or Any par• ~ ¡ i I f I 
~io~lar IOád, Thus, at D ~ . f 
1 t 18 ratber under l per ;: 1 1 1 j 
cent., at F just under 2·5 ~ · · · 
per cent., at G 10·25 per JI / 1 1 1 
cent., and a.t H 26·65 >,:i • ¡ j 

d
per cent. 8imi111rly, by ¡-.. ) j ¡ j j 
r~wi~g linee from any j 1 

~mt ID the curve paral~ <i • 
1
. 1· l. t 

lel to the base line to cut ~ 1 · 
t~e perpendicular load · 1 1 
line, we can get the load ~ 1 l j_ j j 
on t~e specltnen fór ány / ,· ¡ 
particular point in the !1 t j 
eurve. " · 1 · 1• 

1 . 1 
. 1 . 

.B' 2 ., + .r r; .7 181n1111.1H1S16'n1118zo11.uu-;;::¡¡} 
,per cen,t, e.lon~ati(Jn,, - C 

furt!!r t~~sf 0in\;"J1enly, wi~hout any inc_rease in the load, there 18 a. 
or 70 times th:s.1. e mcrease ~n the _elongation from D to F, equal to 60 
marke the 'eld un~orm elongatíon_ wh1ch ~as previously t.a.ken place; this 
a further foad ii~º\edAt the pomt F th~s elongation suddenly stops until 
stress increase PP i ' ~hen th~ specunen gradually elongates as the 
will bear F s up tt the J?Omt G, wh1ch marks the maximum load the sampJe 

. rom s pomt the specimen still goes on elongating notwith-
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standing the deoreasing load, and finally breaks at H. This diagra.m shows 
tba.t the maximum tensile stress a.nd the actual breaking load are very 
different things, the latter being considerably less (viz., 17 tons against 
19·86 tons) owing to the fracture taking place on a. much reduced sectional 
a.rea. due to the "necking" of the specimen a.t the point of local contractiop. 
From G to H gives the history of the specimen from the time the maximum 
load is applied until local contraction takes place a.ud it is drawn out and 
finally ruptured. By plotting out the actual loads and extensions as 
shown, the amount of extension for any given load can be obtained. 
Thns, suppose we want the elonga.tion, say, at 16 tons, we draw a 
horizontal line at a to intersect the curve a.t b, when the extension will be 
given by the length of a b. By the same mea.ns we can find the ex
tension for any given load. Although the above curve was takeu with 
a recorder, curves can thus be plotted, for any given specimen, by taking 
a number of readings and by placing the loads along the vertical and 
some multiple of the actual elongation along the horizontal, and joining 
up the points obtained. 'fhe elongation can be expressed in 11ctual or 
percentage elonga.tions. 

Testing Machines. 

The simplest mode of testing materials is to suspend a dead load 
from the specimen, but, except for very small sections, it Íl! impossible to 
handle the large weights neoessa.ry. To overcome this difficulty a smaller 
weight with a lever interposed can be employed, a.nd the ea.rliest forros of 
testing machines were constructed in this way. A difficulty a.rises, how
ever, as the lever becomes inclined when the bar stretches, and it is then 
necessa.ry to a.rrange to take up the elongation of the sample by a. screw or 
hydraulic press and ram, or sorne similar device, to keep the lever hori
zontal, and some a.rrangement of this kind is uow al ways adopted. 

Machines me.y be either horizontal or vertical, and ea.ch has its own 
ad va.ntages according to the specia.l work required. For ordinary work 
the vertical type is probably the more useful. 'fhe modern lever roa.chine 
roa.y be regarded as a weighing roa.chine, in which the ra.m to which the 
specimen is fixed, and which produces the pull, represents the body to be 
weighed on the pla.tform, a.nd tends to pull the lever carrying the weights 
up agafost the top stop until these are sufficient to balance the pull, 
which it then mea.sures and registers. 

One mode of applying the weight is to use a scale pan and place sepl\rate 
weights.in it, and this is in actual use in some machines; but the more usnal 
plan, instead of varying the weights, is to keep the weight constant a.ne\ 
vary the levara.ge by mea.ns of a jockey or travelling weigbt, which rolls 
upon the lever beam, and can thus be readilt moved to or from the fulcrum 
of the lever. Another form of me.chine which is in use in France, is the 
Maillard machina, in which the lever-weighing appa.ratus is entirely dis
pensed with, the pull on the specimen being exerted by a hydraulic ram, and 
transmitted through a bent crosshead holding the specimen, to another 
chamber containing an incompressible fluid, the pressure on which is regis
tered by an ordinary pressure gauge, or by a column of Mercury. 

In Engla.nd the W-icksteed machine, aud for a cheaper forro the 
Adamson, may be taken as fairly representativa types of the single and 
multiple lever machines in use in modern steel works, and therefore a 
sketch and short description of these two types a.re given to enable the 
student to grasp the essential details of these machines which he may ha.ve 
to use. 
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Fig. 211 is a diagram prepared b M 
work~hops at Cooper's Hill for illust Yt. r. Hopps! s~perintendent of tl1e 
machme. U and S are two h ra mg the principle of the Wickstced 
to the hydraulic raro Th t cts~ ead_s connected by strong screws 'l' T 
top crosshead, U, the oth:1· !:/te~e Is ~eld at one end by grips i~ th¿ 
supported on a knife-edge on the emg_ grtpe<l by the end of the shackle 
or accumulator, is forced into th m~rn ever. Water, from the um 
the ram in the cylinder tends to e cylá°der ~hrough the pipe shownp ana 
the arrow, and this downward mo_ve own m the direction indicatt>d b 
movable weight alonO' the ma· pulll 1s the~ counterbalanced by advancincr ya 
s • . o m ever which t 11• o pecimen man upward directi Th . exer s a pu mg force on the 
tona and tenths oftons anda/º· e_mam lever or beam is graduated in 
~he sample under str~ss can ~~y ot~r~1cuJar mxuent therefore the pull on 
;crea.sed the balance weiaht on th tme . . s the stress is gra.dually 
b oatki~g in a horizontal po~ition untfl :;er :s ~vl~nc_ed to keep thc latter 

rea_ ing load, as the case ma b . e e ~stic umt, maximum stress or 
·•ll smgle lever machines. y e, 18 determmed. This is the principl~ of 

Fig, 211, 

W~cksteed Testin M . . 
~ssenually of a bea.m reftin:c~ne.-Th1s testing machine (fig 212) co . 
tºn.th I~ connection with the 1::~: of a knif~-edge, on a sta~dard of :~~ 
eng o the beam, and b rotatin 1i·ª screwe bar, O, running the whole 

of exactly 30 cwts wh' by g t 1s bar motion is imparted t . Th" b . ·, 1c moves by m f f, o a we1«bt 
18 ea.ro Is about 21 feet . 1 eans o our rollers alona the b º 

hardened steel m ength, and is supported by a kº .,. d eam. Th . lll1e-e ae of 
e bar to be tested is atta h º 

::i~~: 
0
~ ;i;ila¡ knife-edge toct:! : 0t;;/t~ª:t~

0:;r ~! steel, which latter 
or stress can ~= 5¡ todards the longer end of the b~m a us, by r_noving the 

In fig. 212 . p hace on the specimen up to 100 t ' ny requ1red weight 
. 1s s own a O'e 1 . ons. 
ing machine, built a few ye:::·aag;ªt º!~h~la.test forro of Wicksteed test

or e radford Technical Oollege by 
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!llc.¡¡rs Buckton, and deacribed by M.r. G. F. Ch~r°:ock, he&d of the 
enginflerin~ departmf'nt. Both tha ~rawmg and desonption are taken from 
E1igin~ering with some details anpphed by Messrs. Buckton. 

The Wicks1eed miohine is often worked from a acrew pump or com
f•ressor, but there are aever•l. d!8tinct advautllges seoured by the em_Ploy
ment of an arcumulll.tor. Th1a 18 ahown at O, and tire ram, H, having ª 
diameter of 4j inches, is loaded to a presfiur~ of 3,000 lbs. p~r square inch, 
from a crosshelld, I, fixed at its upper Pxtrem1ty from whfch 18 suspended hy 
me¡lns of four rods a load of about 24: tona of cast-iron 1!11,ha, ll, 18 ínches by 
9 inches by 2f inches, bonqed together in cour.ses round a square. ope.níng 
left in tbe centre for the oylinder, K. The wbole is neatly cased m w1th a 
wooden frame filled in with boarding. The foundation for the accumulator 
consista of a stone 6 feet by 6 feet by 2 feet, weighing about l'i¾ tons. Tlrn 
acoumulator is suppliecl by an automatic belt-dr~ven pump, L, ~upported 
upon a frame whicb also forma the tank fro~ whtc~ the ~u~ply 1s dr~wu. 
The pump is arran¡ed on \he well-known d1fferent1al prmc1ple, to g1ve a 

Fig. 212,-Wicksteed Testing Machine, Bradford Colle¡e-A, Small overhead traveller; 
B :? ton pulley blooke; E, travelling poise-wcight ¡ F, main levcr; O, accumulator¡ 
H 11coumulator ram ¡ 1, orosshead to ram carrying weigbts; K, cylinder of accumu
laior; L pump for aupplying accumulator; O, pressure pipe from accumulator; P, 
exhaust ¡upe to 11,ccum11lator ¡ Q, Jll&ÍJ\ cast-iron 1tandard I R, hydranlio atraining 
cylinder; S and U, crosshends e.ttached to hydraulioram ¡ TT, atrong sorew1 oon
nccting crossheads, S e.nd U ; Z, worm gearing for operatin¡ •i,re~, T; 11, b&lance
weight; Y, slleoimen ; b, pressure val ve; e, exhau,t val ve¡ e, kn1íe-ed¡e fulorum 
for F; /, knüc-edge for ahaoklcs; m, graduated acale; n, verpier; o. ecrew for 
moving J!(li■e-weight I q, oounter ahaft; ,., hand-wheel for alow movement of E; 
,, re versrn¡ handle, 
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eontinuoa1 delivery during both strokes, although single-acting. In tl1i1 
cue, however, there are two plungers, each working in ita own barrel, one 
abuve and the other below tbe crank, from which motion ia imparted by 
mean, of a alott.ed cross-alide. The lower plunger has twice the sectional 
area of the upper one, and there is only one suction and one delivery val ve, 
both in connection with the bottom barrel. Therefore during the down
atroke, of the whole cylinder volume dis"harged through the delivery val ve, 
half retums to fil! tbe upper barre! by th11 pipe shown, and the other half 
goes direct to the accumulator, whereas during the up-stroke & whole volun:e 
is drawn through the suction valve, and the half volume in tbe upper barrel 
is delivered to the accumulator. The belt is thrown on to the loose pnlley, 
M, by meaos of the tappet-rod, N, and levar, when the accumulator rearhes 
thc upper limit of its 8troke. The wbole arrangement has been found to 
wurk in a higbly satisfactory manner, and gives no trouble whatever. The 
pressure and exhaust pipes, O, P, from the accumulator to the mRchine and 
return, are laid in a brick-lined trench forn:red in the floor, and covered iD 
with 3-inch boarda, so that the joints are easy of inspection. 

The machina itself consists of the main standard, Q, a heavy box casting, 
firmly secured to a massive stone founda.tion oontained in a brick-lined pit, 
oovned in with a removable flooring of 3-inch hard wood boards. The latter 
can easily be lifted for testing long specimens, when tbe lower platform, 
accessible by steps, becomes tbe working floor. The hydraulic straining 
cylinder, R, of 10 inches diameter and 12 inches atroke, is securely fixed in 
an inverted position to the base of the standard. The ra.m thus acts down
wards, its crosshrad, S, being oonnected by the two strong side screws, T, 
tn the upper crosshead, U, wbich is guided by V-slides on the face of the 
nuin slaudard, and in which is formed (1) the grippinrr-box for the lo"'er 
end of a tension specimen, Y, 11s shown in fig. 212; (2)°a face for the upper 
end of a oompression spccimen, W, a.a seen in figs. 213 and 214; or (3) a 
presser foot to apply the load at_ the centre of a beam specimen. Tbe screws, 
T, are_ operated by worm gearmg, worked by the handle, Z, and enab1e 
the adJustment to any length of either tension or compression specimen 
up to 6 feet to be effected. The balance-weight, a, ca.rried upon the end 
of spri11g levers, causes tbe return stl'oke of the raro to be made aftcr the 
conclusion of a test. The valve, b, &dmitting pressure from the accumulator, 
and the exhaust _va.lv11, e, for return to tank, are of the screw pattern workrd 
by hand-wheels mstead of levers, as usual, and are easily adjusta.ble to sui~ 
any speed of testing desired. 
. T~e . main lever or steelyard, F, is double-ended, one of the dis

~mgu1shmg. fea.turas of this type of machine, and in the present instance 
1s of cas~ 1ron, probably possessing greater rigidity th&n if built up of 
wrought-1ron plates. It turna upon a knife-edged main fulcrum, e, on the 
top of the ma~ stand~rd, and fr~m_a second knife-edge,f, hangs the upper 
shackle, g, wh1ch carries the gr1ppmg-box for the upper end of a tension 
8pec1men (see fig. 21 !l), ?r fr~m it may be suspended by the four strong 
rods! h, the l~wer table, i, havmg a face for the bottom end of a compression 
~pe~11nen u m figs. ?13 and 2U. The knife-edges are of hardened sliPel, 
~O inches long, or 1 mch for every 5 tona of load, and the fulcrum distance 
between them is 3 inches. The motion of the end of the levar is limited 
by_ stops! fitted with strong ~teel springs, on the post, k. The travelling 
P01se-we1g~1t, E, of 30 cwts., 1s of rectangular fonn, overbanging the sides 
of t~e mam levar so that its centre of gravity may be kept on the plana 
fias8mg t~rough_ the knif~dges. Tbe graduated scale, m, is 200 inches 
f¡ong, read1~g 2 mches to the ton, and is carried upon brackets dependin" 
roru the 11de of the lever, instead of being placed upon the lever itself 
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. . Th' · a great improvement, ve.stly 
as in sorne prev1~~s. machmes. l is T~se vernier n which easily reads 
increasing th? leg1b1lityl of t~e d se: e.the poise-weigbt,' and its position is 
to . rtlí ton, is as usua carr1e levir has been put in balance, it may . be 
adJustable, so that whfn t~ eculiarity should be noticed in connect1on 
se~ to zero on t~\,{ca W" k Jed's machine. If this were bale.nced by a 
w1th the ~ever _o r. diic 8 

• the poise would indica.te zero when 
counterwe1ght m the or nary manne1 , 

l9 

; ............. . 

¡ Q 
1 

Fig. 213. 
Fig. 214. 

ki Coro ressíon Tests on long Cast-iron or other Bars or 
Arra~f:r:i:~~: Shack~ ; h, fods carrying compressíon ta.ble, i; i, compression 

ta.ble. 

on the fulcrum, and as the long arm would be of th¿ sa.me length as the 
sea.le, the leverage ratio would be 

200 inches length of scale = 66·6 to l. 
3 inches fulcrum distance 

The steel ard is however, double-ended, and the poise must be t~avel~ed 
back ove? the sl;ort arm until the lever is in equilib_rium, and at th1s p01t 
thP zero of the scale must be taken. . Hence_ the po1se when at zero on t e 
neaative end of the lever is balancmg we1ght of equal moment on the 

l> 
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positive end, and as it travels towards the fulcrum, the effeot is to <lelive-r 
back a.gain to the long &l'ID the weight previously ba.lanced. Therefore 
the actual weight used for measuring the stress is really double the weight 
of the poise-viz., 3 tons-or the virtual long arm is half the length of the 
scale, giving a levera.ge ratio of only 33·3 to l. This great weight and low 
velocity ratio is highly favourable to rapid and accurate testing, becanse 
it minimises the unrecorded effects of inertia due to vertical oscillations 
of the lever, and at the same time gives the advanta.ge of a large sea.le 
reading, anda comparatively light travelling poise. 

The poise-weight is mounted on four rollers, which run on rails cast 
on the sides of tbe lever, and it is moved by a. quick-tbreaded screw, o, 
which is rotated by spur-wheels from a shaft fitted with Hooke's joint to 
allow of the motion of the lever, in connection witb reversing gear, p, 
driven by open and crossed belts from the countershaft, q. A hand-wbeel, 
r, is also provided for very slow motion or fine adjnstment, and this, 
together with the reversing handle, s, and hydraulic valves, b and e, is 
placed within easy rea.ch of the operator, who, without moving frotn ·bis 
place, has the specimen in full sight, and can easily observe the movement 
-0f the lever. 

A is a small overhead traveller actuated by band-chains fitted with a 
2-ton pulley block, B, for moving large specimens and for lifting different 
parts of the machine. 

The arrangement for making compression tests, shown in figs. 213 and 
214, is capable of dealing with specimens up to 6 feet bigh e.nd 9 by 9 inches 
in cross-section, and the convenience of a vertical machine probably ends 
when lengths greater tban this or about the height of a man ha.ve to be 
tested. 

Adamson Machine,-Tbis is a multiple lever testing macbine, and a 
skeleton sketch of the system of levers is shown in fig. 215, The first 
right-band lever, A', is roa.de of 10 powers, so that the force on the lever is 
to, of that on the specimen, and, in passing to the end ofthe second 10-power 
lever, B', the load becomes rk of that on the specimen; it then p1sses 
forward to O', which is 12 powers, at the end of which the load is reduced 
to -dmr of the force on the specimen, passing finally from the third lever 
to the et!d of the fourth, D, of 12 powers, where the force is n¼mr of 
tha.t on the sample, and where the sea.le plate is fixed for receiving tho 
3-lb. weights. 

Referring to fig. :315, the specimen, L, is held in the crosshead~, H 
and K, by wedges which fit into grip-boxes ha.ving cylin<lrical bushes, 
as shown in separate sketch (fi~. 217). The load is put upon the specimen 
by means of a hydraulic ram, D, working in the oast-steel cylinder, C, 
actua.ted by a pair of small ram pumps, E, worked with dou ble crank
shaft, F, driven either by hand or other power, with a friction clutch to 
stop or start as required. The centres of motion of the pumps are directly 
opposite ea.ch other, so that one pump is constantly forcing whilst the 
other draws water or other fluid from the cistern, G, under the hydraulic 
ram cylinder. This gives a steady outward á.ction on tbe ra.m, while the 
force is transmitted to the crosshead or grip-box, H, holding one end of 
tbe specimen under test, through two steel side bolts, I, with adjustable 
screw ends, so as to regula.te the distance between the two sets of cross
head grip-boxes, in order to suit the varying lengths of test pieces and to 
transmit the stress in a direct horizontal line. The opposite end of the 
test piece, L. is held in similar manner in crosshead, K, attached to the 
mai~ lever system, and the entire force is passed through the lever pina 
rest1ng on hardened knife-edges. The registered lever is divided into 
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. . ea.sed stress of 1 000 lbs. on the apecimen, 
xuai.n divisio_n~, :irh1ch showbdia~ ~~~ to show an m'crease or decreaae of 20 
&nd these divt11on11 are 1u vi 

1 . . . . 
1 

1 
1 
1 . 

i t ¡ 
i 1 1 ! 

1 

1 
1 ? : . 
: ¡ 
¡ : 

.... 
ti t is obtained by the movement of a very ligh~ 

lbs., 110 th~~hgrealt re ~:me:eain The total weighta required to regiater 
jookey-we1g t a ong e • 

CALIBRATING TKSTING MACHINES. 30!} 

230 000 lbs. are four 3-lb. Wtlights, used at tbe end of the 14,400-po" er 
levi,r, and one tloating weight of • lbs., the aggregate of the weights beiug 
only 16 l·bs, 

The jockey or floating weight, B, is moved along the lever beam by a. 
light oord having n pulley, P, fixed on the outer end of the lever, ami 
anotber pulley, Q, aga.inst the outer end of the levet• box. By turning the 
latter pulley by a hllnd-wheel, the weight ifl moved to and fro to maintain 
the load on the teat pieoe at any given mornent of time. 

In comrnencing to te-1t, the jockey-weight is run back to zero a.nd the 
pump put in motion, a.nd, when the strain comes upon the specimen, the 
Wllight ia advnnced along the beam to keep it floating cvenly between tbe 
11to¡,s a.nd ju,;t balance the load on the specimen. 

The hydraulio ram, when forced out by the pumps after the ruptura of 
the specimen, is brought back into position by a weight suspended by a 
cha.in pa11aing over two pulleys fixed on the head of the raro, one end of the 
cha.in being fixed to the upper portion of 
the oylinder. U is & hand sorew for 
relea.sing the water from the cylinder, 
whioh pasae~ back into the cistern 
below. 

For ordinary work, this machi.ne 
givea good result,, is very ra¡,id, and, 
if useq with c11re,. does not rea.dily get 
out of order. 

It is more eapecially adaptad to1 
tensile testing, but, with aome modi, 
fica,tion■ and an ~ditional appa.ratua, 
can be uaed for compreasion testa and 
puuching. 

. . ... 1 

' ; , . 
' 

Fig. 216r Gripping-box Showing 
Tap6r W edge& for llolding 
Speoimen. 

Calibrating Testing Machines.
In the•e days, when waterials required 
for atru1;tural work are constantly baing 
teated by engineera at machines away 
from the worh as a oheok upon the 
work1' reaulta, the neces11ity of tests 
baing reliable frflm a huaines■ point of 
view I apart • from eny consider&tion as 
to the great impor~noe of obta.ining 
accura,oy in the absoluta aense, is too obvioua to neecl emphasiaing. 'l'esting, 
like otber ma.chines, even usuming they are quite acourate at firat, are 
liable to get out of order, which renders their verifieation e.n important 
matter. 

'rhe e&libration of • te1ting me.chine is perhaps one of the most useful 
l~asons a student can have, a.nd, if done oarefully, will give him e.n intel
hgent grasp of the principie and details of the machine he has to use, whioh 
he can hardly gain in a11y other way. 

Profeasor Unwin * conaiders the three easential points to test are:
(1) If the jookey-weight is of the weight indice.ted. 
(2) To determine the levera.ge of the machine-that is, to see if the 

fulorum dista.noe &gree1 with the unit length taken on the sea.le. 
(3) To determine what error, if any, is introduoed by the centres of 

gre.vity of tha jockey-weight and of the lever not ooinciding with a line 
d"'wn through their knife edges. 

In testing the weight in a type of machine like the Wieksteed, the 
• Cantor Lecture, M&rch 28, 1887, p. llS. 
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tirst thing to be done is to travel the jockey-weight back & little beh_ind 
the fixed knife edge until the lever is ex&etly balanced, o.nd then ad.]USt 
the vernier titt&ched to the weight so as to read zero on the scale wh1ch 
extends a.long the arm of the lever. In the mac,hine_ shown in the s~etc~ 
(fig. 21Z), the weight is 30 cwts. In the Ooo~r s H1ll Oollege ~t\c~me 1t 
is 1 ton and the fulcrum distance-the short arm of the lever-1s 4 mches. 
W e wili consider the latter. On the sea.le extending &long the level is one 
division which coincides exactly with the principal knife-edge, and, i~ ~he 
jockey-weight is run back past this principal knife-edge to the pos1t1on 
of-1 division, it ought to bala~ce a. 56-lb. weight ~n~g_a.t & leverage_of 
40 on the other side of the principal fulcrum, and th1S 1s a test very eas1ly 
applied. This may seem a totally unnecessary preca.ution, but s~metimes 
after repairs it is by no mea.ns superfluous, a.nd Professor Unwm s~tea 
that, a weight for bis first machina having been sent to be st&odard1sed, 
in o.djusting the weight the offici&ls forgot to take into their ca.lculation 
the four little rollers on which the weight runs, and consequently the 
weight wo.11 made wrong, and, had he not tested it himself, might ha.ve led 

to serious errors. 
· Tho next calibration necessary is to test whether the fulcrum distance 

agrees with the unit length on tbe sea.le. The most convenient V:ªY of 
doing this is to ha.ve a special 1-ton weight made which can be hung m the 
shackles of the machina. This 1-ton weight in the shackles ought to 
balance the 1-ton jockey-weight a.t the first sea.le dist&'!,ce on the roa.chine, 
or, what is still more accurate, it ought to balance a 56-lb. weight at a. 
leverage of 40 to l. This test of the fulcrum distance is one tha.t ought to 
be applied to every testing machina from time to time. 

The third test is of less import&nce, as the error introduced is likely to 
be at most only a small one, the whole movement of the lever being through 
a. very sma.11 are, often not more than l º. lf, however, tbe centre of gravity 
of the jockey-weight is below the line dra.wn tbrough the knife-edges, then 
the pull on tbe specimen will increase as the lever moves downwards, and, if 
the centre of gravity of the jockey-weight is above that line, the pull on the 
specimen will increa.se as the lever moves upwards. An easy wa.y of testing 
the machina is to place in the shackles a.n ordinary suspended weighing 
machina capa.ble of registering 1 ton. This must first be bala.nced by the 
jockey-weigbt with the lever horizontal, a.nd afterwards with the lever 
inclined upwa.rds and downwards. It does not matter about the weighing 
machina being very accura.te, as all tha.t is wa.nted is to find tbe va.riation 
of tbe pull with the movement of tbe lever. Professor U nwin found, in 
testing his machine with a movement of tbe end of the lever 3 inches 
upwards and 3 inches downwa.rds, that the error introduced by the move
ment of the lever in the pull on the specimen was 12 lbs., which, as he 
re111nrks, is practically unimport&nt for most testing, but, as in a badly
a.djusted roa.chine tbis migbt be much more, it should not be altogether 

overlooked. 
The Test Piece.-The test bar may be of any convenient size, and 

either round or rectangular in scction. For testing, a bar of circular seetion 
is distinctly the best, as it can be more accurately gauged after fracture 1md 
the contraction of a.rea. more exactly determined. The contraction is a.lso 
more regular with such a. section, as the mass of metal is equally distributed 
on all sides wbere local contractiou commences. In the case of platea a.nd 
ba.rs, circular test bars a.re genera.lly impracticable, nnd it is usual to test 
a p:lrallel strip of plate as rolled, which may be sbouldered down from 
each end or not. 

'fbe following sketches show the forms of test piece in common use. 
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They may have screwed ende, or be held in thc shackles by 
grips :- wedge 

~ -·-- 6'-- -

¡--

r---·- 6 
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Fi!!. :?1'7.-Bars for T1·nsile Tests.-Nos. 1, 2 and 3 are flat hars • Nos 4 5 6 
!'-lld 7 round. No. 1, .Jiowing sharp cor~ers where the secti~o is· re'.ru::J. 
ta a forro to be avqided; the should,ors should be ahaped as showo in ., o. 3. 

The S_hape and ~orm of. Test Piece.-Tha.t the form or sba. 6 of 
the test p1ece has considerable mfluencc on tbe ultimate tensile stre~gtb 
~n~ ª!~º on the ~longa.tion, has long b_een known, and this wa.s tirst 
m~estl!!&ted by_ K1rka.ldy._* The most 1mportant point is to avoid an 
~udde~ cbange m the sect1on of the specimen and ali sharp angles shoula 

6 ahvoide~, the cha.nge from the la.rger section to tbe smaller being gradual 
as s own 10 6g. 217, Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7. ' 

11 
The followi~g ~~etches, which are ta.kan from Mr. W. G. Kirka.ldy's 

ai~!stem ofTestmg, _very clea.rly show the influence of shape on ultima.te ten-
strE'ngth. A, wh1ch has a parallel portion with gradually-reduced sectioo 

~ay be re~11rded as_ the sample which gives tbe normal or true strength of 
-~taiena.l; B, w1th the square cornera, giving the lowest result • a.nd D 

wi 1 t 6 _groove, giving the highest. The results obtained witb different 
ahapes will vary consirlera.bly with the ductility of the sample and thus 

M~han" E:xcalpePriments_on Wrought !ron and Steel," and "Experimenta.! Enq:iry into tht-
1 ropert1ea of Fagerata Steel" 


